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ATTENTION CLUB
PERMIT HOLDERS
Club Membership fees will be due
on the 1st of July this year.
As a Club Permit holder you must
be a paid up financial member of
TSOA if your vehicles Club Permit
is with TSOA.
It is a VicRoads requirement that
we TSOA notify them of any
non-financial Permit holders.
Therefore it is important you pay
your membership on time.
If you have any questions.
TSOA Membership contact:
Robert Boykett
email: tsoavicmembership@
inbox.com
The Club Permit Scheme contact:
Michael Heaton
Phone: 0433 948 208

Small specialised workshop operated by Michael Heaton
to meet all your TR requirements.
• R
 epair and Servicing of  Sporting Triumphs specialising
in TR2 – 6
• Performance upgrades
• Competition preparation
• Pre-purchase inspections
Why choose us?  Forty years professional engineering
experience and TR ownership, restoration and racing.
We work closely with each customer to fully understand
their requirements and budget in order to deliver a winning
result.
Let the TR Workshop dispel those myths about classic
car unreliability and get you enjoying your car the way
it was meant to be.
P: 0433 948 208
E: michael@trworkshop.com.au
Woodend, Victoria 3442

To find out more visit racv.com.au, an RACV shop or call 13 RACV
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THE NEXT TSOA General Meeting
Tuesday 11 SEPTEMBER 2019

Venue: Sunset Bar and Bistro,
The Manningham Hotel.
Address: 1 Thompsons Road,
Bulleen. (Corner Bulleen Road)
Melways Reference Map 32 D10.
Enter from either Bulleen or
Thompsons Road.
Dinner: From 6.30 pm. Meals from
$15.00. Seniors – $15 for 3 courses.
Ample Parking. Meeting will start as
usual at 8pm.
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years of service
badge colours

life members

5 Years

Red/Silver

Ron McQuade

10 Years

Green/Silver

Eddie Duckett (Dec)

15 Years

Navy/Silver

20 Years

Black/Silver

25 Years

Burgundy/Silver

30 Years

Ivory/Silver

Graeme White

35 Years

Silver/Silver

Cath McDonald

40 Years

Black/Gold

45 Years

Royal/Silver

50 Years

Orange/Silver

Bob Morrow
Jim Gallagher

Ray Cook (NSW)
Phil Webb
George Stephen

TSOA MEETINGS

Philip Johnstone

TSOA hold their monthly meetings on the
second Tuesday of each month at 8pm
(except in January) at the Manningham Hotel.
1 Thompsons Road Bulleen. (Corner Bulleen
Road) Melways Reference Map 32 D10.
The Annual General Meeting is held at
the conclusion of, the September General
Meeting.

CONTRIBUTIONS

Graeme Haymes
Bruce Shaw (Dec)
Jan Shaw
Ron Farrugia
Robert Splatt

Traction will be published by-monthly for 4
issues. Feb–March; April–May; June–July;
Aug–Sept; Nov–Dec. Contribution deadlines
for these editions will be published via the
TSOA email updates and published in the
editor’s report in TRaction.

Lindsay Coleman
Ursula Weidenmüller

DISCLAIMER
The opinions of contributors, advertisers and
any editorial comment expressed in TRaction
are not necessarily those of the Committee
or Members of TSOA (Vic) Inc. Whilst TSOA
(Vic) Inc. recommends the services of our
advertisers, no warranty is expressed or
implied in any advertisements printed herein.
Traction is published by the Triumph Sports
Owners Association Victoria Incorporated,
(TSOA) Reg. No. A6452. ABN 65 357 716
405 GPO Box 5020, Melbourne VIC. 3001
Registered by Australia Post as Print Post
Publication No. 100004942.

Conatct Us:
Triumph Sports Owners Association
Inc.
GPO Box 5020
Melbourne, Victoria 3001
TSOA Banking Details
BSB
033-000  
Account No
910275
Triumph Sports Owners Association
Vic Inc.

MARQUE REPRESENTATIVES
TR2/3/3A
Michael Heaton m: 0433 948 208
michael@trworkshop.com.au
TR4/4A
Graeme Haymes m: 0417 365 959
g.n.haymes@optusnet.com.au
Peter Vucinic
m. 0418 509 023
Phone:  03 5441 2348
pvucinic@netspace.net.au
TR5/6 and 250
Rob Splatt
m: 0418 353 561       
Phone: 03 9802 6363               
robsplatt@splattengineering.com.au
TR7/8
Geoff St.John-Cox m. 0412 361 254
Phone:  03 8838 1922
stjcox@yahoo.com
David Kelly  
m. 0439 872 723      
Phone:  03 5267 2163  
dpkelly37@ozemail.com.au
SPITFIRE
George Stephen m. 0404 054 028
dogsteph@optusnet.com.au
Peter Vucinic
m. 0418 509 023
Phone: 03 5441 2348
pvucinic@netspace.net.au
GT6
Phil Webb
Phone: 03 5964 2628
stirling_farms@bigpond.com
Roger Jeary
m. 0418 357 181
Phone: 03 9762 9628   
roger.48@bigpond.com
STAG		
Geoff Atkinson     03 9723 5850  
geoffatkinson@optusnet.com.au
Stuart Price
m. 0411 758 635               
stuieprice@yahoo.com

As a common courtesy please don’t call these
volunteers after 9 pm.
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The TSOA General Committee
PRESIDENT
Roger Jeary

AH: 9762 9628  Mobile: 0418 357 181    Email: roger.48@bigpond.com

VICE PRESIDENT
Mark Campbell

Email: mcampbell@netconnect.com.au

SECRETARY
Gordon Bunyan

gmbunyan@gmail.com

TREASURER
Roger Mannett

Email: rmannett@gmail.com

COMPETITION SECRETARY
Michael Kip

Email: michaelkip13@gmail.com

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
Robert Boykett

Email: tsoavicmembership@inbox.com

EDITOR
Ursula Weidenmüller

Mobile: 0417 132 451   Email: traction@inbox.com

Social Secretary
Keith Atherton

Email: keithatherton@bigpond.com

EVENT COORDINATORS
Social Conveners:
Liz Haylock and George Coulter
Morning Coffee Convener: Jim Cain

Liz: lizhaylock@tpg.com.au     
George: jwgh@optusnet.com.au
Jim: nangrump@bigpond.com

Club Permit Scheme Co-Ordinator
Michael Heaton

Phone: 0433 948 208   
Email: michael@trworkshop.com.au
PO Box 419, Woodend Vc. 3442

DELEGATES
Confederation of Australian Motor Sport (CAMS)
Phil Nicholson

Email: philnictr8@yahoo.com.au

Marque Sports Car Association (MSCA)
Michael Kip

Email: michaelkip@iinet.au

Association of Motoring Clubs (AOMC)
Phil Johnstone

Email: pjohnsto@melbpc.org.au
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editor’s REPORT
This edition of TRaction again is a
bumper issue with 32 pages of event
and competition reports to keep you
entertained. And it doesn’t stop there,
Larry Mundell a regular contributor
to TRaction shares with us his TR7
“Collection Corner”…what an amazing
collection!
Our Social Sec Keith Atheron had a
European holiday to make any TR
enthusiast green with envy.

Front Cover: On the road during the Otways
weekend and members admiring the view and
looking for the 12 Apostlesº

There are also more early photographs
of Lakeland Hillclimb from Graeme
White. Have you heard TSOA is
celebrating 60 Years next year? We
are looking into publishing a book
to mark the 6 decades of TSOA. To
help make this book a success the
organising committee would welcome

any memories and photographs you
may have during your involvement
with TSOA. The aim is to have this book
launched next year in April for the
60th celebrations, (see page 29 of this
edition for event details). If you would
like to make a contribution please email
Ross Mckinnon at: rossmckinnon555@
bigpond.com
The “All Triumph Challenge” was again
a big success, look out for reports in the
next TRaction. In the meantime if you’d
like see some on track in-car footage go
to YouTube and type in Kippy’s Wedge.
Thank you to everyone who
contributed to this edition of TRaction.
Please continue to send your reports to:
traction@inbox.com

Ursula Weidenmüller

TRaction June–July2019
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Presidents Report June/July 2019
I’m pleased to say that although
the weather has restricted the use
of our beloved Triumphs, that there
is amongst us some brave souls
who resist the temptation to wrap
their Triumph up for the winter
and to see them zipping along all
wrapped up on a cool but bright
day is heart warming and I hope
it’s an incentive to you to get your

At the start of the Macedon Ranges EMR

Triumph out and about, because

to coordinate with Larry and others
to bring the task to fruition, but we
will need you the members past
and present to make a huge effort
and support their endeavours, with
photo’s, stories and memorabilia
from the various decades, so
it’s open those shoe boxes and
tub’s where you hide things and
get hunting for anything club or
Triumph related, if every members
can scan, copy, loan or donate
6-10 items, we will have more than
enough to create a decent size
book.
As you read this the ALL TRIUMPH
CHALLENGE will have been run
and won, thanks to Michael Kip
and his helpers, for what is a full
run group of 20 Triumphs on the
track at one time, will be exciting
to watch and be part off, he has
also with the expertise and help of

the good weather is not far away.

Mark Campbell has a treat
organised for our 60th celebration
on Saturday 18th April 2020 at
the Mercure Hotel Ballarat make
a note in your diary and keep that
weekend free.
At the July GM I made mention
that Larry Mundell had started
collecting material for a book on
the history of TSOA Vic over the
last 6 decades and that he was
in a dilemma as the task was too
daunting for one person and that
help was needed to complete the
book, as I’m passionate about the
need to record the past of this great
club I made a passionate plea to
those there to support this project,
Ross McKinnon showed his interest
and support and has kindly agreed

MSCA Vic, who are the organisers
of the meeting, and we thank them
for allowing a photo shoot of the
parade lap cars on the track could
be as many as 40 Triumphs.
It’s that time of the year when I
announce that the September
meeting will be the clubs AGM
and that all committee positions
will become vacant, so if you have
a wish, or desire to be part of the
running of the club now is your
chance, Mark Campbell has advised
that he will not be standing for Vice
President and Mike Heaton wish’s
to step down as CPS secretary.
Proxy and Nomination forms can be
found on page 28 in this edition of
Traction.
Yours Triumphantly
Cheers Roger Jeary
GT6 [green frog]

Call for contributions
In 2020 TSOA will celebrate its 60th Anniversary.
The Committee has supported the publishing of a book that showcases
the 6 decades of TSOA. The aim is the book be completed and launched
at the 60th Anniversary function being held at Ballarat in April 2020.
To get the book going Ross McKinnon is heading up a small steering
committee seeking photos, relevant articles, or anything you believe
that may be significant. This is a milestone event for TSOA and it would
be a shame to not document it.
If you would like to be involved or have contributions please contact
Ross. Mobile: 0417 524 805 or
email: rossmckinnon555@bigpond.com
4
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ACTIVITIES LIST 2019:
DATE

Keep an eye on your emails for up-to-date event details

EVENT DETAILS

CONTACT

Living Legends. See page 27.

Jim Cain

e. nangrump@bigpond.com

Ursula

e. aura56@icloud.com

Off Reserve Road, Beaumaris, 9.00am – 2.00pm

Keith Atherton

e. keithatherton@bigpond.com

Manningham Club Hotel. See page 1 for details.

Roger Jeary

e. roger.48@bigpond.com

Phillip Island Grand Prix Circuit

Michael Kip

e. michaelkip13@gmail.com

Wantirna South. See page 27.

Jim Cain

e. nangrump@bigpond.com

Keith Ondarchie

e. keith@keicor.com.au

TSOA will join TCCV. Meeting point TBA

Keith Atherton

e. keithatherton@bigpond.com

Manningham Club Hotel. See page 1 for details.

Roger Jeary

e. roger.48@bigpond.com

Sandown Race Course, Noble Park

Michael Kip

e. michaelkip13@gmail.com

Winton Motor Raceway, Benalla

Michael Kip

e. michaelkip13@gmail.com

Wednesday 28 August
TSOA Morning Coffee

Saturday 7 September
Lotus club Invitation: Dutton Garage Richmond 41 Madden Grove, Richmond 2.00 pm onwards.

Sunday 8 September
Beaumaris Car Show

Tuesday 10 September
TSOA Monthly General Meeting

Saturday 21 September
MSCA Round 8: Phillip Island

Wednesday 25 September
TSOA Morning Coffee

Saturday 28-29 September
MSCA Round 5: MG and Invited British Phillip Island Grand Prix Circuit

Sunday 6 October
Euroa Car Show

Tuesday 8 October
TSOA Monthly General Meeting

Saturday 12 October
MSCA Round 9: Sandown

Saturday 12 – Sunday 13 October
AROCA 12 Hour Regularity Relay

Saturday 19–Sunday 27 October
TSOA National Rallye

Margaret River Western Australia

Fully Booked

Friday 25–Sunday 27 October
MSCA Round 6: Sandown Historics

Sandown Race Course, Noble Park

Keith Ondarchie

e. keith@keicor.com.au

Garden World, 810 Springvale Road, Braeside. See page 27.

Jim Cain

e. nangrump@bigpond.com

Wednesday 30 October
TSOA Morning Coffee

Valé
Ron McQuade

The TSOA Committee were saddened to
hear of the passing of past TSOA member
Ron McQuade on the 13th July, 2019. Ron
contributed a great deal to the Club in the early
days. Condolences to his family and loved ones.

Valé
Ken Slatter

The TSOA Committee were saddened to hear of
the passing of TSOA member Ken Slatter. Ken
was also a TCCV member, a valued member of
the Heathcote community, Ken suddenly passed
on Friday 12th July at home. Condolences to his
family and loved ones.

TRaction June–July2019
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Social Secretary’s report May 2019
Having been away for almost 2
months I haven’t a lot to report
on past activities other that the
monthly coffee morning continues
to provide a good opportunity for a
monthly catch up and the numbers
attending are always in the high
20’s low 30 or so, and is highly
recommended.
We had a small gathering for the
Xmas in July at the Rye RSL for an
enjoyable lunch and personally it
was great to be able to drive there
in the TR6 with the top down in the
winter sunshine.
Coming up a run is planned for
September and at the time of
writing the organiser are still
working out the details but we will
plenty of notice via our e-blast for
this.
Also in September on Sunday 8th
at the Concourse Shopping strip,
Beaumaris where the local traders

are holding their annual car Show
from 9.00am -2.00pm easy to
get to down to off Reserve Road
Beaumaris just up from Beach Road
why not come along as there will
certainly be other Triumphs there
plus a large variety of makes on
display.
On 6th October Euroa Car Show
is on again and we will join the
TCCV who go every year and have a
reserved area for Triumphs another
recommended event. Details
about the Melbourne meeting
point for the run up to Euroa will be
announced in September.
Also in October the club will again
be competing in the AROCA 12Hr
with helpers always required
and welcome so watch out for
information about this which
annually has been solidly support
by around 50-60 members who
make up the teams and support
crews.

One for the forward planning is the
SpringFest, Ballarat on Sunday
24th November and Ed Ferguson is
again our organiser more detail to
follow.

Enjoy those Triumphs.
Keith Atherton

Above: Keith presenting the TR6 poster
designed by George Stephen to one of
the organising committee members
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Left: My host driver for the
run to the Karmann Museum.
This TR6 is about the oldest
in Germany. Oct. ‘68 ex USA
Serial #962.
Right: The TR6 Happy 50th
Birthday Cake.

Editor’s note: If you would
like to see more of Keith’s
photos from this event visit
the TSOA Vic Facebook page.

500 hours to construct this roof

TR@50 TR6 Day 2019
Osnabruck Germany

Held over the weekend of June1416 Gail and I were lucky to be part
of around 340 people who were at
the 50th birthday party for the TR6
held near Osnabruck Germany, the
home city of Karmann the company
responsible for the TR6 design,
The weekend was brilliantly
organised by two groups of the
TR Register Germany, TR Gruppe
Hanover and TR Gruppe Teutonen,
and 340 people attended and
cars arriving from all over Europe
coming from Germany, England,
Scotland, Belgium, Austria,
Netherlands, Demark, Norway,
Spain and two couples from the
USA, Denver and San Diego who
like us had non TR’s so we parked
well away from the stars of the
weekend the 128 TR6’s and 40+
other Triumphs mainly TR’s but a
small mix of sedans.
The weekend kicked off on
the Friday as we were all made

welcome with a casual get together
in the grounds of our hotel at with
live music a beer trailer and BBQ
as we got to meet new TR friends
many of the locals were amazed
that we had come from Australia,
for us the weekend fortunately
coincided with a trip to Europe that
we had planned earlier.
On Saturday we drove in a convoy
broken up into manageable
groups to the Karmann factory
which is situated in Melle,25 Kms
from Osnabrück now part of the
Volkswagen group where a new
model VW is being built so we
couldn’t have a factory tour but
we given a private tour of the
Karmann Museum with a welcome
from VW Management and the
local council. The museum houses
many design projects as well as
cars that made the production
For those the of us not in TR’ the
organizer who thought about
every detail arranged for us to ride
in a spare seat in a TR . My driver
Roland had driven 350Kms from
Keil in his October 1968 Vin number
962 one of the pre release LHD
cars originally sent to the USA to
be available from January 1969.
Although we had been given route
instructions at every junction or
roundabout from the hotel to the
Karmann factory volunteers in hi
viz vests waving union jack flags
pointed the way and a professional
group of photographers were on
hand all weekend to record the
happenings.
On Saturday night we had a large
party to celebrate and the guest of
honour was Herr Wilhelm Schwebe
who was the Design Manager for
the TR6 who at 91 years of age
received a standing ovation that

lasted several minutes and brought
him to tears he had the honour to
cut the large TR6 birthday cake. It
was great pleasure to meet him
and apart from the “6” he had a
career with Karmann for 50 years
with involvement in a total 36
projects in Germany and Brasil.
Awards were given for the longest
drive won by a English couple who
drove around 2500 KMs from Spain
and the longest journey to get to
the weekend. Friends from Denver
came 3rd at 7900Kms, 2nd from
San Diego at 8700Kms and Gail and
I, were st at around 16400Kms. In
return I presented the Organisers
with one of George F Stephen’s TR6
50th posters which was very well
received. The party lasted well into
the night with lots of talk, dancing
and of course a few drinks
Sunday saw the group head off
the The Automuseum Melle, a
fascinating private collection only
a few KMs from our hotel but once
again a run was organized to take in
the Osnabrücker Land country side
with our flag direction marshals
en-route. The Automuseum Melle is
in a listed industrial building. On 3
floors with over 200 cars including
an ex Perth WA Goggomoble Dart
still with its Shannons “Admire and
Respect” card on the windscreen
and definitely worth going to the
museum if your ever in the area
of northern Germany, see www.
automusem-melle.de
After lunch that was provided at
the museum the time had come
for most people to say goodbyes
and go there separate ways while
some of us returned to the hotel for
a relaxing time before heading of
ourselves the next day.
In all a great weekend, wonderfully
organized and we met really nice
TR people who brought some great
cars and love to drive them which is
the way it should be
Keith Atherton

TRaction June–July2019
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Valé
Warren Carter

It is with great sadness that TSOA
Vic was inform of the passing
of TSOA NSW friend and club
stalwart, Warren Carter. Our
thoughts go out to Helen and the
family at this difficult time.

Letter to the Editor
I read with much interest two of the articles in the April/May TRACTION.
The first was Graeme White’s talking about Lakeland Hillclimb. This brought
back fond memories of competing there in the late 1970’s, firstly in my 1962 356
Porsche Super 90, on several occasions. I remember that if it had been raining
the days before the meeting the water would run across the track on “the shelf”
on the right hand sweeper half way up the climb. A big wake up call if you
didn’t expect it.
Having sold the 356, I bought a BN 2 100/4 Austin Healey that I ran a couple of
times at Lakeland.
The meetings were very enjoyable with a great club atmosphere. I am sure most
having competed there were saddened by its closure. With Templestowe no
longer available, and Rob Roy yet to be re established, Hill Climbing declined as
a form of motor sport in metropolitan Melbourne.
The second article was the cover photo of 8 TR 6’s at Winton. This was the first
time we saw a full grid of 6’s at a club sprint meeting. I am sure all members who
were present that day will never forget the sight. Of course the competition was
very serious that day.
If I may, I would like to amend the drivers named. From left to right were Kevin
McCluskey, Nigel Montgomery, Chris Liokos, Rob Bernau, Bruce Shaw, Kaye
Kilsby, Kent Morgan, and Peter Evans. I stand to be corrected.
Yes, where are these cars today? We know that Kevin still has his car, but the
others? Perhaps other members can fill in the gaps?
Loved the photo of Glynn Ford’s 3A, taken at Templestowe many years ago.
Ross Mckinnon.

Valé
Ken McKimmie
Long standing members of the
Association were saddened
to learn of the passing of Ken
McKimmie earlier this year in
Western Australia.

Ken was a member of TSOA in
the late 1960’s and during the
1970’s.
Below: A photo from 1969 of Ken
competing at Broadford.

Winton 1996 (Short Track) The First All TR6 Grid

The MSCA
Calendar 2019
Please check this page for any last
minute program changes. Our dates are
largely governed by external forces!
Round 8: Phillip Island, Sat 21st Sep
Round 9: Sandown, Sat12th Oct
Round 10: Winton, Sun 3rd Nov
Come and Try
Phillip Island, 7th December
The 2018 calendar
1. Kevin McCluskey

6. Kaye Kilsby

2. Nigel Montgomery

7. Kent Morgan

3. Chris Liokos

8. Peter Evans

4. Robert Bernau

Submitted by Rob Bernau and
updated by Ross McKinnon

5. Bruce Shaw
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MG and Invited British
Calendar 2019
28-29 September
Round 5: Phillip Island Grand Prix
Circuit
25-27 October
Round 6: Sandown Historics

COMPETITION REPORT June 2019
All Triumph Challenge
NSW: Wakefield 2019
The bare bones of this short
story is that TSOA NSW held their
inaugural ATC June 30th 2019 at
Wakefield raceway and it was a
success.

That description doesn’t quite cut it
as a true tribute of what the day was
for the hardworking organisers, the
strange people wishing to drive too
fast in circles, but also the intrepid
souls driving up from Sydney,
Canberra and Melbourne to watch
the fun with also the prospect
of some parade laps of a true to
goodness race circuit. Some hardy
well rugged people arrived in open
top cars end of June at Wakefield!
We’re all a weird mob in varying
degrees but no doubt Triumphant
in our certainty.
I’d love to say Sunday was a glorious
balmy morning with a dry track but
I’d be less than truthful I’m afraid.
Sadly Saturday’s track day with
it’s sunny and mild 16ºC wasn’t
replicated on the Sunday with a 3ºC
foggy morning with a more than
damp track after a touch of heavy
rain during the night.
A small number of total event
entrants gathered in the muster
shed for the beginning of a very
efficiently run MRA race day with a
lot of track time.
First off the line were the Triumph
group for a set of warm-up laps
followed by the Clubman drivers,
SuperTT’s etc.
The qualifying session to determine
the grid placings for the Challenge
followed warm-up’s on a rapidly
drying circuit which didn’t preclude
your humble correspondent
ploughing the sand trap at the
end of the main straight on one
occasion followed by a well
controlled beautifully executed 360
pirouette coming out of the tight
kidney shaped corner on to the
back straight. Twice! As I’m a slow

learner! Top marks I thought and
how much fun am I having here he
says. Later conversation revealed I
wasn’t the only one with exciting
times had.
After qualifying session we Triumph
competitors enjoyed some chatter
in the warm muster shed along
with final instructions of how this
Challenge was to be run safely but
also to give a rare sight to lucky
spectators of various Triumph cars
in a tightly bunched rolling start.
A great responsibility was placed on
both Mark and Greg Morsillo as the
fastest qualifiers to hold a rampant
field in place for the lead up to the
waved green flag and away. Thanks
to their efforts the starts on all 3
runs were memorable I’m sure for
spectators but also for we lucky
competitors.
Approx 20 Triumph cars with
driver and passengers enjoyed 5
parade laps around the circuit prior
the lunch break. A well catered
lunch welcomed the Triumph
crew with hot soups, crusty bread,
sandwiches and tasty desserts. A
wonderful thing to my mind and
congratulations must be made to
the organising committee for this
tour de force part of a memorable
day.
Three runs made up the ATC with
the end result determined by
a combination of an individual

drivers fastest and slowest lap times
recorded measured against the
time set in the first Qualifying run.
To my mind the standout of the
whole event was an outstanding
debut of 16 year old Tom Derwent
in his ex Alan Cameron TR7 Sprint. I
do know that youth are graced with
no fear but being able to steer and
keep on the black stuff is another
thing and it was an tremendous
thing to behold.
Next years 2020 ATC at Wakefield
is something to be looked forward
too especially as the organising
committee made muttering
comment about setting the date
to a warmer part of the year. I’m
not sure what the problem was as
the heater was working in my TR7
but apparently that’s the plan as it
stands.
My absolute compliments to TSOA
NSW, Jon Newell, Glen and Sue
Coutinho plus Terry Donavan MRA
for the work and commitment on
getting this thing done so well. Also
Ineke and I’d like to thank Brian and
Judy Watson for great company on
a memorable weekend.
We all hope the Victorian Winton
2019 ATC lives up to Wakefield ATC
and perhaps in times to come an
interstate series to rival the “All
Triumph Races”.
Michael Kip
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Insure with Victoria’s first car enthusiasts.

Since 1903 RACV has been taking care of car enthusiasts and their cars. So when you’re looking to insure your vintage,
veteran or classic vehicle, you can relax knowing RACV’s policy takes care of your car almost as well as you do.
With a list of features including agreed value, retention of salvage^ and a choice of repairer, you can be sure that RACV has got
you covered, and with our Years of Membership Benefits program the longer you’ve been a member the more you can save.

RACV Vintage, Veteran & Classic Vehicle Insurance: For a quote call 1800 646 605 or visit www.racv.com.au
RACV Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Insurance is issued by Insurance Manufacturers of Australia Pty Ltd ABN 93 004 208 084 AFS Licence No. 227678.
Please consider the Product Disclosure Statement before buying. For a copy call 13 RACV (13 7228). ^Applies to total loss vehicles manufactured before 31/12/1980.
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Otways Weekend
24 – 26 May 2019
There’s nothing quite like a
deadline to get things done! The
prospect of a weekend touring in
Victoria’s Otway ranges was just
the incentive Barrie needed to

Just some of the cars parked at Toomwilloo

replace the ailing clutch in FOURA.
This of course required the
stripping out of the TR4A’s interior,
and removal of the gearbox, an
enormous task that took several
days, and a lot of muttering from
the garage. (“I’m never doing this
again!”) Fortunately the car was
finally reassembled on Thursday
and we were able to join the other

Morning tea at Toomwilloo

travellers at the BP Service Station
at Avalon on Friday lunchtime, with
a vastly improved clutch. No more
crunching the gears!

The group of approximately thirty
enthusiasts then proceeded via
Geelong to Winchelsea, and the
property Toomwilloo for a delicious
afternoon tea with David and Rae
Kelly. David’s sheds had much of
interest, including a wall of photos
and memorabilia, a TR7 under
restoration, his other TR’s and even
some old trucks.
With the hood down we then
headed away from the highway,

Ron had a
Birthday and
he received a
special treat

Lights on as the sun begins to set

TRaction June–July2019
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The TR6 attracts some interest

An early morning check

With rain threatening the hoods are up

south to Dean’s Marsh through
some lovely rural countryside,
before arriving at the Baronga
Motor Inn in Colac, our base for
the weekend. Happy Hour was
a good opportunity to catch up
with friends and realise that others
had also been making last minute
preparations and repairs to their
vehicles. The majority of the cars
were TR4’s, 5’s and 6’s, with one
Stag joining the party. Dinner at La
Porchetta restaurant in Colac ended
a very pleasant day.
On Saturday the sky was overcast
with rain threatening so hoods were
firmly up. We headed west on the
Princes Highway, turning off near
Pirron Yallock and travelling south

12
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west through Swan Marsh and
rolling farm country. Recent rains
have brought some green to the
paddocks but many of the dams
are still very low from the drought.
Our morning coffee stop was the
Railway Shed at Timboon where
we enjoyed a delicious assortment
of cakes with our coffee. The Shed
also hosts a gin distillery but it
was just a little too early in the day
for a tipple. Our next stop was
the Timboon Cheesery, where we
sampled assorted cheeses made
on the farm from their own dairy
herds. Some of us even learned
to distinguish Friesian from Jersey
cows!
The weather deteriorated as we

drove south to Port Campbell,
a pretty coastal village on the
Shipwreck Coast. This was the
lunch stop, and there is much to
see on this part of the Great Ocean
Road. We stopped at the Loch
Ard Gorge, the site of a historic
shipwreck in 1878 where two
young people, Thomas Pierce and
Eva Carmichael, only survived after
Thomas managed to climb the
rugged cliffs and find help. Next
stop was the Twelve Apostles,
spectacular rock formations off the
coast though the number has now
diminished to about seven. Despite
the inclement weather this area still
attracted many busloads of tourists.
Leaving the coast we headed inland
towards Simpson, with further stops

Everyone had a safe trip along Turton’s Track

A PR-shot for Apostle Whey and Cheese

Just some of the McDowell cars

at Gorge Chocolates, and Apostle
Whey Cheeses, where tastings were
accompanied by an interesting talk
on the farm’s history, amid beautiful
views of the property. We arrived
back at Colac via some quieter but
scenic back roads, and the day
finished with dinner at the local RSL.
Sunday morning was chilly but
fine as we drove south again,
this time to Gellibrand and on to
Beech Forest. We then headed
east on the very narrow and
winding Turton’s Track, through the
beautiful rainforest of the Otways
National Park. This area has not
been logged for some 80 or so
years, and provides an insight into
what the area must have been like

Our Comander Warwick giving directions

TR4s blending into the
scenery at Loch Ard Gorge

before European settlement. We
proceeded north on the Forrest –
Apollo Bay road, stopping at Platypi
Chocolates in Forrest for morning
tea. The journey resumed back
towards Colac, where we turned
north to the township of Beeac
for lunch at the Farmers Arms
Hotel. After lunch we were treated
to a viewing of the publican, Ean
McDowell’s special collection of
cars, which includes a 1935 Riley
Imp, a Bugatti, an old Triumph
motorcycle, an ASA, a Ferrari,
assorted Fiats and Lancias, and a
Singer under restoration. A second
shed contained an old horse-drawn
buggy, as well as a Ford GT40,
another Ferrari and numerous other
old vehicles and spare parts. For

those who have to make do with a
confined suburban garage it was
definitely a case of shed envy!
The weekend concluded with the
return drive to Melbourne via the
Hamilton and Princes Highways.
We extend our very grateful thanks
to the organising team of Keith
Atherton, Warwick Eaton, George
Coulter, David Kelly, Peter Falken
and Jim Cain. It was a thoroughly
enjoyable weekend of driving our
classic sports cars on the open road
through a beautiful part of Victoria,
while enjoying the company of
other Triumph lovers.
Rosemary and Barrie O’Shea
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More on the
Otways Weekend
A lot of planning by the social
committee had gone into this
weekend away from 24th-26th May,
and particularly Warwick Eaton,
who living at Colac, travels afar to
attend many of TSOA functions.
We wanted Warwick to share his
part of Victoria with us and the
beautiful Otways area.
Our meeting point was at BP Avalon
around lunchtime on the Friday and
we took a fairly direct route to David
and Rae Kelly’s at “Toomwilloo”,
Winchelsea, our afternoon tea
spot, where members enjoyed the
luscious cakes and coffee and had
a chance to have a look at part of
David’s property. It must be noted
that David had also helped arrange
the weekend activities.
Warwick had given us directions to
travel from there to Colac, but many
of the ladies had trouble with his
directions of “turning north, south,
east or west”. Men are always better
at the compass readings! On route
to Colac it was again lovely scenery
with gently undulating hills. In one
paddock we noticed a large group
of kangaroos – at a guess - maybe
about 50 in all.
After settling in at the Baronga

Motel in Colac, many of us gathered
for “Happy Hour”. Suddenly there
was a huge clap of thunder and
down came a very short sharp
hailstorm. Shortly after it cleared,
we set off to walk into the town
centre for dinner at La Porchetta. It
was nice and cold but no further
rain at this stage. Replete and back
at the motel we relaxed and had a
good sleep ready for a lot of driving
the following day.
Warwick led us through some good
roads to the small town of Timboon
for our morning coffee stop at the
Timboon Distillery where a few of
the men also had a taste of their
wares. A short distance away was
the Timboon Cheesery where it had
been arranged for a cheese tasting.
We were led into a gazebo and in
came a very dramatic and amusing
lady dancing around the room with
her samplings of their cheeses.
Heading in the direction of Port
Campbell we arrived at the Surf
Club lookout. The somewhat
windy day showed the large waves
breaking against the huge rocks
and a gigantic swell of waves hit
the shore. Had it been a calmer
day, we would not have seen it

Baronga Motel, Colac

so spectacular, although those
in the “know” advised it could be
even more spectacular in stormy
conditions. A short drive away
down the Great Ocean Road, we
parked and, along with a great
many other tourists, walked the
short distance to the lookout to
view Lock Ard Gorge, the location
of one of the many ship wrecks
on this coastline. From this area
we were also able to view the
many helicopters overhead giving
passengers a sightseeing tour.
On arriving at the town of
Port Campbell, members were
encouraged to lunch at the
various cafes and hotels available.
We viewed the area where
recently father and son lifesavers
unfortunately lost their lives trying
to save a tourist from drowning.
Our next stop was Gorge
Chocolates which also had an array
of interesting looking pumpkins
of various sizes and quite a few
people were seen purchasing these
(some for decoration, some to eat)
as well as the yummy and different
chocolates on display.
A short distance away our next visit
was Apostle Whey Cheeses. We

A short but sharp hail storm

Instructions from Warwick at morning tea
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Members at Lock Ard Gorge

Another morning engine inspection

were directed to a room at the back
where the owner addressed the
group about the dairy industry in
the area and their cheese making
business whilst being offered a
substantial number of tastings
of their cheeses presented in a
very professional way. Many of
us then purchased our choices of
their cheese which was a different
range from the Timboon Cheesery.
There were some lovely views from
here including a delightful garden
area. Looking out the window of
the shop one could see a shed with
one cow in it and it was labelled
“Mooturnity Shed”.
Repeated yet again, but we have
seen some gorgeous scenery in
our travels of the Otways, mostly
dairying country with a few sheep
farms, all quite different with some
areas lush and green and others
very dry, often on opposite sides
of the road. Fortunately, we only
experienced a little light rain whilst
driving.
Back to Colac and a rest at the Motel
before another happy hour and
a walk into the town this time to
the RSL where we had booked the
function room upstairs.
Sunday morning saw us all packed
up and ready to head off through
the forest, Warwick having advised
that there was no fuel anywhere

Cheese tasting at Timboon Cheesery

They grow big pumpkins
at “Gorge Chocolates”

on route. We travelled through
Gellibrand to Beech Forest and
here was the winding sealed but
narrow road that Warwick warned
us of right through the middle of
the forest, parts of it that have been
undisturbed by logging for the last
80 or so years. A couple of times
we met another car coming the
other way and it was a tight fit near
the edge, however, the views of
huge tree ferns and other tall trees
was just amazing.
A relaxing stop at the Platypi
Chocolate for morning coffee and
again some different chocolates
waiting to be purchased, along with
some luscious looking cakes.

Rain didn’t stop our TRs

We then headed for our lunch
destination at the Beeac Hotel,
where a private room had been
organised. While our lunch was
being prepared, we were offered
the chance to see the owner’s
private collection of cars. Wow is
the only description here!
From this point we all headed
home in our chosen direction. Very
grateful thanks to Warwick and
Mary Eaton, David and Rae Kelly,
Keith Atherton, George Coulter and
Peter Falkner for arranging such a
great weekend for us all.
Jeanette Cain
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Phillip Island 6 Hour
Regularity Relay
27–28 July, 2019

TSOA entered two teams in this
event, but I will comment on Team
8 TRIUMPH RACING, and will let
Michael Kip tell about Team 9,
TEAM TRIUMPH.
Our team consisted of:
Team Manager: Darren Green
Keith Ondarchie,
Triumph Stag
Gordon Bunyan.
Spitfire
Geoff ST John-Cox. TR 7 V8
Ross Mckinnon
Mazda MX 5
Mark Campbell.
TR 7 V8.
A total of 47 teams had entered
the event this year, about the same
number as last time.
TEAM TRIUMPH RACING entered 5
cars.
Unknowing on Saturday morning,
the weekend would see various
dramas affecting the team.
As Geoff proceeded to take the V8
to scrutineering, a very nasty noise
was heard.
Upon inspection it became obvious
that the diff was very unwell as a
couple of teeth came out when
the oil was drained, not the sort of
problem that could be fixed at the
circuit. Was bad luck for SJC Motor
Sport.
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Left: Team 9, Alister Ondarchie driving Rob Splatt’s
TR6 and Right: Team 8, Mark Campbell in his TR7-V8

Thus our number became 4 cars.
All cars passed scrutineering
without faults. A good start.
So to practice and qualifying.
During the afternoon Keith, Gordon,
in his newly rebuilt Garry Gibson
engine, Mark and I put in enough
laps to qualify. Keith had some
fueling issues but these appeared
to have been resolved by the end
of the day. Your scribe got a bit
ahead of himself and ran out of the
black stuff in Southern loop and got
bogged in the kitty litter requiring a
tow out. No damaged apart from a
dented ego!
After a very enjoyable dinner at Rob
and Christine Splatt’s home, and a
good night’s sleep, Sunday morning
dawned fine and we presented our
selves at the track at 7.30, much to
Darren’ relief. Because of the track
regulations no competition engines
are allowed to be started before
9.00 am, so the organisers had
scrutineers check over the cars in
the pits. Good planning.
All start cars did a warm up lap and
lined up on the main strait in fastest
to slowest on nominated time order
for photos. Mark’s KERMIT GREEN
V8 really looked fantastic waiting to
go.

The cars followed the safety car
around till it pulled off and just after
10.00 am the event began.
The regs state that each driving
stint is limited to 15 laps before a
driver change. Mark put in a very
consistent run. So a great start for
the team.
Keith was due out next but
Saturday’s gremlins had returned,
so Keith’s on-site engineer, Mark
Johnson, had his head under the
bonnet. Glad I don’t have to pay his
bill at weekend penalty rates.
Next out was Gordon in the well
raced Spitty. The car was running
very well, even though Garry was
walking around the pits looking like
an expectant father. I must say for a
driver it is most reassuring to have
an expert pit crew on hand. Gordon
completed his 15 laps without any
issues and came in to hand over to
me in the MX 5.
Prior to Saturday’s practice I have
not driven the Mazda at Phillip
Island, so I had a fast learning curve.
It is very different to the 3A, but
I was getting the hang of it. Like
Mark and Gordon I completed my
15 laps and handed over to Keith
who had the Stag back to health.

An on track incident brought all the competitors into pitlane until a barrier
was repaired. Michael Kip chatting with officials.

Not sure how many laps Keith did
but I think he came in just short of
his allowed 15.
Out again was Mark, and circulated
as before for another 15 times
around the track, putting in more
very consistent times.
Back to Gordon who did another,
stint. All good.
My turn again, as the Stag was
still sidelined. One thing about
Japanese engineering and build
quality they just keep going and
going. Of course one could break
them if over revved, but I am careful
in that regard, so fortunately no
problems. Another 15 laps and I
was in for a sash change. The time
goes much faster in the car than
watching.
By this stage we were more than
half way through the 6 Hours.
With Keith still in the pits, Mark out
again, then Gordon.
Gordon was a bit short of his full
time because he was worried about
oil surge, and came in.
Don’t think he could face Garry with
a broken engine. Can’t blame him.
So that left Mark and me as the last
runners.

I did another 15 laps and handed
back to Mark, who finished the
event for Team 8.
Over the weekend Mark completed
some 60 laps (11 practice and 49
R), The Mazda, 78 (34 P and 44 R),
Gordon 60 (30 P and 30 R), so I think
we got our monies worth!!! I felt
sympathy for Geoff and Keith, not
able to have more track time.
The Relay events are a TEAM event
and without all the help of our
support crew the drivers could
not compete. A big thanks to
Margaret Ferguson, Keith Pace,
Gary Gibson, Shirley and Geoff SJC,
Warrick Eaton, Brian Watson, Jim
and Jeanette Cain, Ursula and Barry.
Hope I haven’t forgotten anyone, for
a super job, and being with us for
more than just the event 6 hours.
Special thanks to Rob and Chris for
your very generous hospitality over
the weekend.
I sincerely thank Darren, my fellow
drivers, Keith, Gordon, Geoff, and
Mark for getting us there.

At the time of writing this report the
final placings were unknown. Win or
lose we had a lot of fun.
Let’s “DO IT FOR 6 HOURS” again in
2020.
The Victorian 6 Hour Relay
Organising committee must be
congratulated for conducting
another most successful meeting.
Ross Mckinnon
Event Reporter and Competitor

Right: Brian and Warrick, relaxing
between driver change over.
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“Triumph Collectors Corner” 	
  (Yes	
  it	
  is	
  a	
  recognised	
  
disease)

	
  

I	
  realized	
  very	
  early	
  on,	
  when	
  I	
  join	
  TSOA	
  that	
  I	
  wanted	
  at	
  least	
  one	
  of	
  each	
  model	
  Triumph	
  sports	
  car	
  ever	
  made.	
  	
  
Money	
  and	
  space	
  determined	
  that	
  full-‐size	
  cars	
  were	
  impossible,	
  but	
  I	
  was	
  permitted	
  to	
  ‘fill	
  my	
  study	
  with	
  whatever	
  
junk’	
  I	
  wished	
  –	
  so	
  I	
  did.	
  	
  This	
  will	
  be	
  that	
  start	
  of	
  an	
  occasional	
  TRaction	
  piece	
  on	
  Triumph	
  Collectibles	
  –	
  Part	
  One	
  being	
  
TR7	
  and	
  TR8	
  Model	
  cars.	
  
Part	
  One	
  –	
  TR7	
  and	
  TR8	
  ......Dinky,	
  Corgi,	
  Hot	
  Wheels,	
  Airfix,	
  Revell,	
  Scalextric,	
  Tonka......Do	
  these	
  names	
  ring	
  a	
  bell?	
  

	
  
Every	
  Triumph	
  Boy’s	
  dream	
  –	
  a	
  TR7	
  pedal	
  car,	
  with	
  a	
  real	
  one	
  for	
  later	
  in	
  life.	
  (Or	
  was	
  that	
  the	
  other	
  way	
  around!)	
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Just	
  the	
  Sports	
  Car	
  for	
  your	
  Barbie	
  Doll	
  collection	
  –	
  about	
  1:12	
  scale	
  and	
  14ins	
  long....	
  “Oh	
  Ken!....Oh	
  Barbie!”...	
  

	
  	
  

	
  	
  

	
  

	
  
‘Matchbox	
  cars’	
  –	
  What	
  colour	
  would	
  you	
  like?	
  They	
  are	
  worth	
  much	
  more	
  with	
  the	
  original	
  packaging.	
  Remember	
  
‘Purdey’	
  from	
  the	
  New	
  Avengers?	
  –	
  Yellow	
  TR7.	
  	
  Scale	
  1:43	
  or	
  1:76	
  	
  	
  Do	
  you	
  still	
  have	
  your	
  old	
  ‘Hot	
  Wheels	
  Track’???	
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Maybe	
  Rally	
  cars	
  are	
  your	
  thing.	
  

	
  	
  

	
  	
  

	
  

Or	
  to	
  test	
  your	
  patience,	
  the	
  old	
  Airfix	
  plastic	
  kits	
  at	
  1:24	
  scale.......make	
  a	
  replica	
  of	
  your	
  own	
  car!!	
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Scalextric	
  also	
  loved	
  the	
  TR7	
  and	
  made	
  a	
  dozen	
  variations,	
  including	
  the	
  Factory	
  Rally	
  cars	
  and	
  ‘Spiderman’	
  set	
  at	
  1:32	
  
scale.	
  	
  Now	
  you	
  only	
  need	
  an	
  attic	
  or	
  basement	
  to	
  build	
  your	
  own	
  slot	
  car	
  race	
  track.	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  

	
  	
  

	
  

Or	
  the	
  ultimate	
  in	
  ‘Hi-‐Tech’	
  a	
  Radio	
  Controlled	
  TR8	
  Race	
  Car.	
  
	
  

	
  
I’m	
  so	
  glad	
  I’m	
  older	
  than	
  6	
  years	
  –	
  just!!!	
  
Tonka	
  Toys	
  even	
  made	
  at	
  TR7	
  for	
  the	
  sand-‐pit.....Not	
  many	
  survived.

	
  
So	
  next	
  time	
  you	
  blow	
  that	
  $10,000	
  engine	
  at	
  the	
  race	
  track,	
  maybe	
  your	
  other	
  half	
  will	
  let	
  you	
  collect	
  model	
  cars	
  
instead:	
  	
  it’s	
  much	
  cheaper................	
  (Not	
  entirely	
  true!)	
  
Larry	
  Mundell.........One	
  day	
  this	
  lot	
  will	
  be	
  worth	
  a	
  fortune...	
  I	
  hope!	
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Club Night at
The Healey Factory
Tuesday 14th May
by: Phil Nicholson
photos: Simon Messenger

A slightly cool Tuesday evening saw Triumph
Sports Owners Association members join the
Lotus Club of Victoria, on what was a very
enjoyable and informative evening at the Healey
Factory in Mitcham. Members were greeted
by a mouth-watering variety of classic vehicles
on sale, many with eye-watering prices to
match. Having said that, the standard of the
vehicles that The Healey Factory had worked
their restoration magic on had to be seen to
be believed. Of particular interest to me were
a couple of early E-Types that had had the ‘full
Monty’ done on them, and I would have to say
they were better than anything Jaguar ever rolled
off their production lines, they were just perfect.
The evening started with a welcome from Rob
Rowland, the founder and director of The Healey
Factory, who explained to us that the business

had originally started out in his backyard,
concentrating on Austin Healeys, but now,
as evidenced by the wide variety of vehicles
on sale in the showroom, work on virtually
any make of classic car was undertaken. The
business, he said, had been in its present location
for around seven years, after shifting from its
earlier premises in Heatherdale Road, and while
the name may seem a little mono focused, the
reputation of their work ensures many makes
of vehicle are brought to them for restoration
or repair.
The high attendance numbers (circa 55),
dictated that we were broken up into four
groups and rotated through the four main
departments – namely Panel, Paint, Mechanical
(restoration and assembly), and Servicing and
Modifications. The group I was with started in

the Paint department where Chris (whose role
is Restoration Manager) explained to us what
was involved in a concours-winning paint job.
There were several vehicles on hand in various
stages of painting to show us the process each
vehicle goes through. This entails either sand or
soda blasting all the old paint off, followed by
any repair work required on the body, undercoating and sealing the metal with an epoxy
finish, and finally, spraying. Customers who
want the ultimate mirror finish can then opt for
a wet-on-wet sanding process. Chris told us
that it was normal to spend 300 hours getting
a body to paint stage, but the hours could
easily double depending on the customer’s
requirements and the depth of their pockets.
How much does that cost? Try $110.00 per hour
– you can do the maths.
We then moved on to the panel area where
Peter explained to us the types of repair he
typically undertakes. This man is a craftsman.
He showed us two Healeys, one Americansourced car that had a beautiful paint job, but
underneath had suffered from a number of poor
repairs and another, just a chassis/body unit,
that had been half consumed by tin worm.
He explained that while some of the outer
and inner panels were being reproduced

Bare metal restoration
of a Triumph TR3
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JUNE 2019

LCV CLUB NIGHT AT THE HEALEY FACTORY

Chris demonstrated the
paint sanding techniques

Wide bodied Healey special

(some by a company in Ballarat), many were
not, requiring him to fabricate them from
scratch. He had examples of mudguards
fabricated out of aluminium, door caps out of
panel steel and even areas of lead wiping that
many of the manufacturers employed in the 40s,
50s, and 60s to fill in the gaps between many
of the welded-on panels. He also showed us
the type of equipment he uses, and provided
suggestions on what equipment the amateur
handyman might find useful for minor panel
repairs. The Healey Factory are also experienced
in fiberglass body repairs, and there was a
Bolwell Nagari in the shop getting a whole new
rear end made from the original Bolwell moulds.
From there it was off to the Mechanical
(restoration and assembly) area where
Rob Rowland talked about the changing
requirements of the classic car owner. He
said when someone came in with a vehicle
they wanted restored, he spent a lot of time
ascertaining exactly what the person was
going to use the vehicle for. There are basically
two main types of classic car owner – the
concours owner and the user owner. The user

owner being divided further into the road and
competition owner. It is the later pair that is
beginning to prevail with many wanting brake,
suspension, power and comfort upgrades to
make the car more user-friendly for everyday
or competition use. On display was a car
that they had built, for a rather well-heeled
American, that had won Pebble Beach, a major
British concours, and was in line to pick up an
Australian award until an unfortunate incident
with a truck put paid to its chances. But to give
you an idea of what can be done – the car had
a custom built 4.4L engine, Tremec gearbox,
ventilated disc brakes with four spot calipers all
round and even electric air conditioning. A truly
amazing vehicle. God knows what it cost the guy
to get it built, but the engine alone was $60k.
Our final port of call was the service and repair
area where Andrew Rymer gave us an overview
of what they did and some of the modifications
they could offer their customers. Similar to the

mechanical restoration area, brake, suspension
and engine upgrades were all available as well
as the normal servicing routines to keep the
vehicles running well. One particularly tasty
item he showed us was an alloy, big bore block
that The Healy Factory was commissioned to
create. Top this off with their custom alloy
cylinder heads, stroker crankshafts and triple
Weber carburettor setups and you can very
quickly see where $60k goes.
The evening finished up with some drinks and
pizza in the showroom and more ogling of the
range of classic sports cars available for sale.
A thoroughly enjoyable evening looking at some
beautiful motor cars and what it takes to make
them like that. A big thank you to Rob Rowland
and his team at The Healey Factory for an
insightful and memorable evening.
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At the start BP
Service Station
Calder

Macedon Rangers EMR
On Sunday June 16th we woke to
a crisp morning and a clear blue
sky. What a perfect day for a drive
in the Macedon Rangers with our
Triumphs.

We assembled at the BP servo at
Calder Raceway. There were ten
Triumphs, including two with tops
down. We headed off to Toolern
Vale and Gisborne via the scenic
route. Lovely green rolling hills,
great views and coffee not far away.
Most people found the Three Little
Piggies restaurant in Gisborne for
coffee and a chat.
The drive continued on to Woodend
and Kyneton, then skirted around
Mt Macedon to the picturesque
Kerry Valley. Along the way we
passed two yellow Stags going in
the opposite direction , a gaggle of
VWs and a troupe of motor scooters
all out enjoying the fine roads and
weather.
After 112k we arrived at Riddells
Creek pub for a nice lunch.
Many thanks to Mark and Jan for
your expert planning and clear
instructions.
Marg Hayes

The rear view of Michael Heaton’s TR3A
TSOA Members at lunch

A very nice row of TR 4, 5 and 6’s
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More on Lakeland
Hillclimb at Lilydale plus
a few more photographs.

Scott Rankin (?) TR7 awaiting the starters signal.

Graeme White

Two Red TR6’s in the lower car park.
(one from South Aus. next to Bob
Morrow’s 6)
TSOA competitors helping out as
corner marshalls, following their
runs up the hill.

Phil Webb’s GT6 in the starters hands.
Arthur Richards TR2. Arthur’s 1953 TR2
(Commission No. TS 222) is one of the
very first TR2’s to be imported into
Australia early in 1954.

Peter Buckand’ s TR3A in
the top car park following
his final run on the day.

Lakeland Hillclimb circuit layout.

Unknown TR6 driver on the starting line. (maybe Ron Adams?)
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MSCA Sandown
Sunday 23rd June 2019
As can be expected for any event in June,
especially in the Eastern suburbs, the day
could be wet. This year however, whilst it
wasn’t raining, the morning was cursed
with heavy fog, no wind and freezing cold
temperatures! As usual, all the competitors
were up bright and early, to arrive at the track

Geoff and Ursula competed in Group ‘S’
Sue and Barry competed in ‘MG and Invited British’

Sydney Motor Sport Park (Eastern
Creek) Queens Birthday weekend.
Above: (L-R) Sue Tahir, Geoff
Burne, Barry Pritchett and Ursula
Weidenmüller. Right: (Crossing
to the darkside for the weekend)
Alister Ondarchie. Below: Winner
MG & Invited Keith Ondarchie with
his mechanic Mark Johnson and an
impressive field of MGs & Invited
British cars.

in time for sign on and driver’s briefing. Then,
much to everyone’s misery, the start of the
event was delayed by 2 hours, whilst everyone
waited for the fog to clear sufficiently to be
able to see from one flag point to the next.

Luckily 4 TSOA competitors had agreed to
share 2 garages, and we were allocated 2
sections of the triple sort. Whilst this helped
buffer the cold a little, it was still REALLY cold!
I so wished I had worn my thermals! Then to
our amazement, the driver’s in the 3rd garage
next to us wheeled in an industrial sized blow
heater. We thought all our blessings had come
at once, until they realized that they were in
the wrong garage and promptly packed up
and left! What a disappointment but we soon
found where they had gone and made sure we
visited often.
Once the fog had cleared enough for the flag
marshals to see, the regularity group ventured
out. Cam Webb was TSOA’s ambassador in this
group and ran well.
In the sprints, Nick Haymes ran his dark blue
TR6, ably assisted by Graeme. Rob Casson
was once again driving the little red Abarth,
Michael Kipp in his yellow TR7 and Mark
Campbell in the 7 green machine.
The run groups progressed quickly with
minimal delays during the day and apart from
not getting temperature into the tyres, all
seemed to have fun and came home safe and
with straight cars. Once again, a great day had
by all.
Jan Mason
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Personalised Laser Engraved Designs & Giftware
Corporate Gifts &
Trophies with
customised
Logo Designs

***

Personalised
Cake Toppers,
Chopping Boards &
Name Signs

***
Contact us with
your Custom
Laser Cut & Etched
request

www.medallionengravingservices.com.au
engraving@meselec.com.au
03 9879 4599

Several photographs taken at the
43rd. Historic Winton Meeting this
year when the Triumph TR6 was
highlighted, celebrating 50 years,
and partaking in the Sunday display
laps of the circuit.
Graeme White










Concours & Classic Car Display
Saturday 26th October, 2019
Invitation to TCCV, TSOA & Regional Classic Car Club Enthusiasts
This is the largest gathering of Triumph Sidescreens in the world.
Joy Rides available

WHERE:

Lake Wendouree Foreshore
(Lake side of Pipers By The Lake Café, Opposite to the
Botanical Gardens)

WHEN:

9am to 2pm
Visitors welcome to attend and /or display their classic cars in a separate area to our Triumph Sidescreens (being Judged)
Subject to Weather & Ground Conditions
Contact John Johnson on M: 0419 88 00 75 to confirm attendee numbers & weather conditions.

Morning Coffee Dates
September 25th
Banksia Nursery
530 Burwood Highway
Wantirna South 9801 5320
October 30th
Garden World
810 Springvale Road
Braeside 9798 8095
November 27th
Madelines Café
Jells Park Waverley Road
Wheelers Hill 9561 4522
Note – Coffees are always last
Wednesday of the Month at 10.30
am

TRaction June–July2019
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TSOA 60th Anniversary Celebration

Saturday 18th April 2020

Saturday: organised drive from Melbourne to Ballarat
(details TBA)
Sunday: organised drive from Ballarat to Melbourne after
breakfast (details TBA)
The celebration function will be held on Saturday evening
at The Mercure, Ballarat Hotel and Convention Centre,
613 Main Road, Ballarat
• Guest numbers are capped at 120 so first in best dressed
• Guest rates at The Mercure have been negotiated at:
- $143 per room, single or double occupancy (room only)
- $153 per room, single occupancy with breakfast
- $168 per room, double occupancy with breakfast
- When booking you MUST say you are attending the
TSOA function to get these rates.
Mercure phone number 03 5327 1200 for accommodation
bookings

FROM

$160
PER NIGHT

• I f attending the dinner you MUST advise both Roger
Jeary and Mark Campbell so we can keep track of
numbers for catering (maximum 120 dinner guests only)
• F unction will start with pre-dinner canapés and sparkling
wine at 6:30pm followed by dinner and beverages from
7:00pm to approximately 9:00pm with a cash bar open
from then-on to 11:00pm if needed. Cost approximately
$75 per person (plus the cash bar if used)
• T he venue has plenty of off-street parking outside the
accommodation units (not visible from the street)
• Other details will be released as they are confirmed

Cowes
Phillip Island
Accomodation
•
•
•
•

6 guests
2 bedrooms
1 bathroom
Parking

This two bedroom apartment is in a great
location in the heart of Cowes. Within
minutes by foot to the beach, cafes’,
amenities it is still in a quiet spot with
beach views.
The apartment is fully self contained with
a kitchen including fridge, appliances and
accessories, big screen TV/DVD, bathroom
and washing machine. The newly
renovated apartment includes a Queen
Bed, Double Bed and Bunks.
Contact Cate Forbes for more information;
0412 732 455 or mail@cateforbes.com
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British Classic Spare Parts & Service

Centre

We are spare parts specialists for Classic British cars. We import our parts from the
UK & Europe, & deal direct with top manufacturers such as GAZZMATIC, Burlen
& Powerspark. We only supply quality products - Lucas electrics, LPR, TRW, AP
Lockheed EBC brake pads, Mountney steering wheels, Bell Industries S/S exhausts

07-5439 9729

Beerwah 4519, Sunshine Coast, Queensland

email: classicsportscarcenter@gmail.com

NEW WEB STORE: www.britishclassicspareparts.com.au
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SAVE ON YOUR POWER BILLS
Have you seen the increased price from you electricity
provider? Don’t let it affect your household budget

INSTALL A SOLAR SYSTEM NOW

Have you seen your electricity price
increase yet? Don’t let it get you down.
Install a Solar System NOW and enjoy
great savings on your bill everyday.
Rebates still available!
Finance available to pay off your
system over 1—7 years
3kW Solar System
now from only

System Sizes from 1.52kw to over
10kw.

$4,940

I was in UK late May, and apart
from a nice Spitfire 1500 at Rimmer
Brothers, not a Triumph in sight.
That doesn’t auger well for our
cars, particularly if we don’t
support the trade business.

Quote Promotional Code: TSOA0812

Rimmer Bros still appears to be

CALL US ON 9725 4484
www.solar4you.com.au

doing well in Triumph parts mail
order sales, but their retail effort is
visibly moving to the Jaguar and
Rover marques.
The photo is of some reproduction
oil cans which may be of some
interest to members.
The coin is a Scottish pound, about
the same size as our $2.
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Unit 16/42 New Street, (P.O. Box 609) Ringwood VIC 3134
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BUY, SWAP, SELL AND WANTED

For Sale
Heater /AC matrix unit    

$110

For Sale

RH headlight pod c/w motor  

$100

Roll Bar to suit TR4, 5 and 6

LH headlight pod c/w motor

$100

Cams compliant, in excellent
condition. Comes with harness
mounts for driver and passenger.
Made by “Fabrications”.

TR7 and TR8 Parts.

Heater inlet airscoop new XKC 360 FG  

$80

Heater inlet airscoop metal XKC 30

$80

Brake booster c/w master cyl and
reservoir  

$150

Vinyl hood (black) complete with bows
ex. condition    

$350

Hood stowage cover (black) ex cod

$100

Hood pivot cover WKC 3295 left    

$50

Hood pivot cover WKC 3295 right     

$50

LH taillight assembly ex cond  

$70

TR7 fibreglass front bumper centre   

$60

TR8 3.5 inlet manifold c/w carbs and
air cleaners   

$125

PERFORMANCE PARTS
Pair 200lb. Front springs lowered 1”

$100

Pair 200lb. Rear springs lowered 1”

$100

Noltec Adjustable camber/caster
strut tops    

$250

Edelbrock performance duel plane inlet
manifold suit 3.5ltr to 5ltr heads less 50 thou.
$300
Holley 390CFM 4 barrel electric choke carb                      
$150
Holley 465CFM 4 barrel electric choke carb
$225
Contact: Max Hayes
Mobile: 0409 704 276

Get your Exclusive TSOA

50 Anniversary
Commemorative
Poster
th

A3 is the size at $10.00ea
of which $5.00ea will donated to the club.
Contact George F. Stephen
email: doqsteph@optusnet.com.au

from a print run of 28.
NB: No more will be printed
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Mobile: 0409 432 499

930 mm
from base
to top

$150

TR8 rear bumper   

Get in quick! ONLY 3 LEFT

$300.00
Contact: Barry Pritchett

For sale

FREE

TR7 Windscreen
(new still in packet) Offers.
Various other bits and pieces, brakes gaskets
etc. offers.
Contact: Des Davis
Phone: 9772 3187 or
Mobile: 0416 634 973

Stag/2500/2000/2.5 PI Parts Free!
• Front suspension complete strut assemblies
with springs etc - pair, suit reco;

For Sale

• Lower steering column with couplings manual steering;
• 2500 PI manifold gasket NOS
• Front bumper - off late model 2500 TC/S, no
rubber strip, small dent, good chrome;
• Hubcap - early 73-75 2500 TC model;

Pair of Mazda MX 5 seats

• Alternator voltage regulator - off MK2 2000

Black fabric, very good condition.
Bought for a project, but not used.
$600.00.
Contact:Tony Stone
Mobile: 0439 658 203 or
email: tony.stone@bigpond.com

Clearing out garage, happy to bring parts to
monthly meeting etc.
Contact: Cameron
Mobile: 0422 009 771

For Sale
1969 Triumph TR6
Fuel injection and overdrive.
Car is in Qld.
Asking $32,500
Contact: Trevor Hill
Mobile: 0418752150

Insure your classic
and save with RACV

RACV has specialised comprehensive insurance for your extra-special
veteran, vintage or classic car. Plus, take out two or more RACV Insurance
policies and you’ll save 10% off each*.

Visit racv.com.au or call 1800 646 605

RACV Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Insurance is issued by Insurance Manufacturers of Australia Pty Ltd ABN 93 004 208 084 AFS Licence No. 227678. Please consider the Product
Disclosure Statement before buying. For a copy call 13 RACV (13 7228). *On existing policies, discount takes effect at next renewal. Excludes Travel, Business and Farm Insurance products.

